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Campus Calendar'i~'

Thuraday, October 20
~e: InaulfUl'l Concert, performance!,
Monday, October 17
'\ fE)aturing Coastal music faculty:
• Employee insurance information,
.'•.' 7:aO p,m'l WA
Guardian Life Insurance Company t'-' . ';i~CI~lIes begin for Fall II semester.
representatives: 9 a.m. to " p.~., .'" ",~ ! . Unsa!. $~ "':'" Meet People With Aida
PRIN 109. Sylvia Manigo > "
•
program: 1 p,m., SO 205. Vicki
• Soccer: UNO Greenboro at CoasUl,.l,' ;1,
.Qardrier..: , ' ..: ; . '
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.
Art Sho~ Operung ~~eptlo~ g e·p1·~ 't"EmploncfiriSurance informatioq,
Gal~e~ 10 t~e A.dmifJ810~ BUild~. ' ColoJuill Life/Oancer Insurance .
exhibit cont.lOues ~ugb NQ!l 21. .
Company representatives; 9 a.m. to
Charles Wnght
,
4
FRJN lOP S I . M .
• Kimbel Distinguished 41¢ure Ser;.el!' '¥'~;' p.m~, ; . . ' ' . y Vla arugo .
journalist Carl Bem~ speaker; ' Fi;idaYJ Qotol>er 21 .
7:30 p.m., WA. David ~1l ..r4 :~"~'~ ;, . Jnaugurat Showcase, performances
• Employee insu;an~. info~ati()D;;"" " . featur~ C9asta! ~tuqents: 7:30 p.m.
Paul Revere Dl,alllU0' !m1~~ + .< -" ... )~,W4 "F~'" h .
"'".'
Company repre8en~fivea -: 9 a3l(.:)O"'''i·~ He81~liriqts:ineeting: 8:30 p.m.,
>: ", PRIN ~09. Patti I..:oeb$
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4 p.m., PRIN 109. Sylvia Manigo
• MAT Testing: 3 p.m., Academic '
. ' Women's Golf: Furman Lady Paladin
Center, ACAD 215. linda Fore!
, Inyit4tiQQ8I, !lreenville, S.C.
• Last day of classes and final
~.
examinations for Fall I semester;
Saturday, ~ctober 22 .
• Inauguration, Installation
continues through Oct. 19.
Ceremony: 2 p.m ., WA.
Wednesday, October 19
• . Inaugural Fete: follows Installation
.Ceremony, The Horseshoe.
• Student Showcase, performa~
, Women's Golf: Furman Lady Paladin
featuring students of area high .
schools: 7:80 p.m ., WA
Jqvitational, Greenville, S.C.
: ~" Cal.,,4ar on paB8 6.
• Last day for Fall If.~!i!g!!ltta~~~,
M

.c

..

Inauguration Week
Celebration
Tuesday, October t 8, t 994
~

•

•

-,,}I'

Inauguration information for faculty

University Faculty Art Show
Opening Recept ion
2 p.m. • Tht Galltry, Admissions Buildillg
Exhibit continuts tbrough Novtmbtr 2/

~

Kimbel D istinguished Lecturer Series
7 , )0

Wednesday, October t 9, t 994
~

Student Showcase: Performers from Aynor,
North Myrtle Beach , Pleasant Hill , and
Chop pee high schoo ls
7, )0

• Faculty will wear the full academic
regalia, including academic caps.
Student, faculty and staff hosts will be
available to answer questions and assist

faculty members with special needs .
• The robing area will be secured
during the ceremony to protect personal
belongings.
• Parking spaces will be available in
the Williams-Brice Building area, near
the EMS Building, and adjacent to the
Admissions Building. Spaces also will
be available behind Kearns Hall. ~

The Horseshoe in front "o f the EMS Building
will be closed to all traffic and parking on
Friday, Oct~ 21. ta.

p.m. • Wbulwright Auditorium

Thursday, October 20, t 994
~

Inaugural Concert :
Performances featur ing un iv ersi ty facult y
7,) 0

p.m. • Whul wrigllt Auditoriu",

Friday, October 2 t, 1994
~

Inaugural Showcase :
Performances featuring university students
7 , )0

p.m. • Wbulwrigbt Auditorium

Saturday, October 22, t 994
~

Ins~llmentCeremonyofthe~Atp~sid e nt

of Coastal Carolina University
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• To organize the procession in an
orderly fashion, faculty will assemble by
1:15 p.m. in the Admissions Building,
room 003 for registration and robing.
Refreshments will be available
beginning at noon.

p.m. • WhtdwriglJt Auditorium

Journalist Carl Bernstein

<

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

October 17,1994

p.m. • Wbulwrigbt Auditoriu",

All events are free and open to the publ ic.
For ticket information , please call the
Wheelwright Box Office at extension
2502 . 1&0

New chemistry
undergraduate
degree program
offered at Coastal
Coastal Carolina University has been
approved by the South Carolina
Commission on Higher Education to
offer a new baccalaureate degree
program in chemistry beginning this
semester. The degree program is the
first physical science degree program
available to Coastal students.
The curriculum of the bachelor of
science degree in chemistry will include
three specialization options: classical,
environmental and biochemistry. Two of
these specializations are endorsed in the
guidelines of the American Chemical
Society; the environmental
specialization option is currently under
consideration by the ACS.
Additional faculty members will not
be needed to initiate the new degree
program.
In recent years, a growing concern for
the decreasing supply of people with
bachelor's degrees in natural sciences
has been voiced by the ACS and the
Association for the Advancement of
Sciences. The National Science
Foundation has predicted a shortfall of
675,000 scientists by the year 2006.
Coastal's chemistry degree is
intended to address the need for more
scientists, particularly chemists, at the
regional, state and national level.
According to a proposal drafted by
Coastal's chemistry degree committee
members, while several other statesupported institutions offer a chemistry
degree , none provide the choice of
environmental chemistry as an area of
specialization. Coastal's program will be
the first in the state to provide this
environmental option.
The proposal states that an
environmental specialization, designed
to promote the understanding of
chemical processes and their impact on
the environment, would prove beneficial
to the Waccamaw region; local and state
public agencies are in need of graduates
trained in chemistry with experience in
water analysis and other environmental
work.
According to Provost John Idoux, the
chemistry degree program is a
significant addition to Coastal's existing
programs of study and creates a
complete set of opportunities for
undergraduates. He refers to the
program as an "indicator of the
continuing evolution of a maturing
institution." ~

Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Carl
Bernstein speaker for Kimbel Series
Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist
Carl Bernstein will speak in
Wheelwright Auditorium on Tuesday,
Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. as part of the
Kimbel Distinguished Lecture Series.
The lecture, entitled "Post-Watergate
Journalism and the Idiot Culture," is
part of Inauguration Week festivities
and is free and open to the public.
Bernstein assessed the evolution of
post-Watergate media in the June 1992
edition of The New Republic. The
article, entitled The Idiot Culture, has
garnered a high level of attention in the
media and has become the subject of
heated discussions at universities and
international forums.
Bernstein writes in the article, "For
more than 15 years, we have been
moving away from real journalism
toward the creation of a sleazoid infotainment culture in which the lines
between Oprah and Phil and Geraldo
and Diane and even Ted are
indistinguishable." Bernstein says that
what is happening today, unfortunately,
is that the lowest form of popular
culture - lack of information,
misinformation, disinformation and a
contempt for the truth or the reality of
most people's lives - has overrun real
journalism.
Bernstein was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize for his coverage of Watergate
while working for the Washington Post.
He is the author of three best selling
books including: All The President's
Men , The Final Days (with Bob
Woodward), and Loyalties: A Son's
Memoir , an account of his parents'

encounter with McCarthyism during
the early Cold War era.
After leaving the Washington Post,
Bernstein served as Washington
Bureau Chief and Senior Correspondent
for ABC-TV, and as a correspondent for
Time magazine. His coverage for Time
received worldwide attention,
particularly his detailed accounts of
Saddam Hussein's diminishing support
among the Iraqi people, which led to
Bernstein's being barred from the
country by the Iraqi government.
In 1992, Bernstein wrote a cover
story for Time that told of a secret
alliance between Ronald Reagan and
Pope John Paul II that kept Solidarnos~'
alive in Poland despite the imposition of
martial law. The alliance hastened the
end of communism in Eastern Europe
and led to the break-up of the Soviet
Union. Bernstein is now writing a book
about Pope John Paul II.
Bernstein has lectured throughout
the world on the press and politics; his
commentary is widely sought by
television networks in the United States
and abroad. In addition to Time and
The New Republic, Bernstein's articles
have appeared in Newsweek, Rolling
Stone , der Spiegel and more.
The Kimbel Distinguished Lecturer
Series is sponsored by the William A.
and L. Maud Kimbel Distinguished
Lecturer Series Endowment Fund Trust
and The Sun News, through the Coastal
Educational Foundation, Inc.
For more information, call the Office
of Public Information at extension 2015.

In Memory

A note of thanks

The Coastal Carolina family
would like to extend deepest
sympathy to Board of Trustee
member Elaine Marks. The Office of
the President was notified that her
husband, Walter Marks, died on
Thursday, Oct. 12, 1994. Ia.

"Thank you for the lovely plant
and all your thoughtfulness as I
recuperate from surgery. n
Susan Meyers

The next issue of On Campus will be Monday, Oct 31;
deadline to submit information is Tuesday, Oct 25. ~
On CamplUl is publiahed
biweekly on Monday by the
Office of Public Information for
_ _ faculty and staff of Coastal
Carolina University. Items to be
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included should be submitted by noon the
Tuesday before publication.
Coastal Carolina University is an
affirmative action, equal opportunity,
state-supported institution. ...

\

Office of Alcohol and Joyner lectures in England on Southern
history
Drug Prevention
sponsors programs
Charles Joyner has recently given
New Zealand, Yugoslavia and the United
Un safe Sex - Meet People With Aids is
the subject of a program sponsored by
the Office of Alcohol and Drug
Prevention on Thursday, Oct. 20 at
1 p.m. in SC 205.
The program will feature people who
have AIDS, family members who have
lived with and lost people to AIDS, and
a representative from the Health
Department.
Additional programs planned for the
fall semester include the following:
• Hypnosis for Weight Control
Monday, Oct. 31
1:30 p.m. - KH 109
• Eating Disorders
(film and information)
Thursday, Nov. 10
10 a.m. - SC 204
Note : Applications for the Sandlapper
Roundup, an Alcoholics Anonymous
conference to be held Dec. 1 through 4,
are available in the Office of Alcohol and
Drug Prevention in SC 206.
Clancy I. from California will speak
on two occasions during the event.
For more information, contact Vicki
Gardner at extension 2340. ~

Birthdays
October
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26

27

29
30
31

Glenda Bradley
Margaret Bostic
Kathie Schlick
Charles Fax
Marie Lovero
Katherine Squatriglia
Wayne J enerette
Shirley Medlin
Sarah Magann
Phillip Schneider
Susan Shepherd
Broderick Adams
Debbie Dewitt
Gloria Ford
Stacy Cretzmeyer
Gloria Singleton
Veronica Gerald
Veronica Bell
Beth Haynes
Pat Parker
Roger Rhodes
Jim Michie
Anne Monk
Jeffrey Dorsey ~

lectures on Southern history and
culture at the University of Cambridge
and the University of Warwick in
England. At Cambridge, Joyner
delivered the concluding address at the
annual conference of "British American
Nineteenth-Century Historians." At
Warwick, he delivered the keynote
address at an interdisciplinary
conference on Southern culture.
Joyner is a Burroughs Distinguished
Professor of Southern History and
Culture, and director of the Waccamaw
Center for Cultural and Historical
Studies at Coastal. He received the
Ethel Fortner Writer and Community
Award "in recognition of major
contributions to the craft of writing" in
1992, and received the Governor's
Award for Lifetime Achievement in the
Humanities in 1994.
A native of Horry County, Joyner is
an internationally-recognized scholar
who has lectured widely in Great
Britain, Australia, Canada, Norway,

States. He holds a Ph.D. in folklore and
folklife from the University of
Pennsylvania and a Ph.D. in history from
the University of South Carolina. He
also conducted post-doctoral work at
Harvard University. He was awarded
the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters by Presbyterian College in 1993.
As a leading authority on South
Carolina's historical Waccamaw Neck,
Joyner has written numerous books,
essays and articles. Joyner is perhaps
best known for his Down by the Riuerside,
a study of the rice plantations along the
Waccamaw River in South Carolina; the
book won the National University Press
Book Award for the best book in the
humanities published by a university
press in 1987.
His Before Freedom Came was cited by
the American Library Association for
inclusion on its 1992 Notable Books List,
one of only 13 works of nonfiction
nationwide, and the only book on the list
published by a university press. ~

Hicks selected to teach in England
Fred Hicks has been selected as a
visiting professor at Nene College in
Northampton, England for the spring
1995 semester. The faculty exchange
was established in 1993 for
implementation in spring 1995.
Hicks will conduct three seminars
including: "Vietnam - The American
Experience;" "The Decline and Death of
the Special Relationship Between Great
Britain and the United States - the
Atlantic Alliance, Myth or Reality?;"
and "The United States, United
Kingdom and Ireland and the Tragedy
of Ulster."
Hicks also will present two lectures
before the entire campus community of
Nene. They are: "The Decline and
Death of the Special Relationship
between Great Britain and the United
States - Churchill and Roosevelt to
Clinton and Major" and "The Reluctant

Policeman - America's Struggle for its
Role in the Post Vietnam War Era The Legacy of Defeat."
Hicks received a Ph.D. in 1963, a
master's degree in 1959, and a
bachelor's degree in 1954, all in history
from the University of Michigan. He
received a secondary teaching
certificate in 1958 from Wayne State
University. In 1979, he received a
master's degree in criminal justice from
Rollins College; the same institution
awarded him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Humane Letters in 1980.
Professor John McDonald from Nene
College has been selected as a visiting
professor at Coastal Carolina
University for the spring 1995 semester.
He will conduct an upper level course on
the Holocaust and teach part of a
European Civilization survey course. ~

Singleton House celebration
Members of the Singleton House are
invited to an Octoberween Hallofest on
Tuesday, Oct. 25 beginning at 4:30 p.m.
at the Singleton House. Food will be
served at 5:30 p.m.
Faculty and staff may join Singleton
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House for $15 per semester or $25 per
year.
For more information, contact John
Eberwein at extension 2231 or Joan
Piroch at extension 2271. ~

Coastal fishing
tournament enters
third decade
Coastal Carolina is a new university,
but its annual intercollegiate fishing
match and seminar is already legendary.
The Coastal Carolina Invitational enters
its third decade Oct. 28 with the 21st
consecutive sportfishing match in
Murrells Inlet.
Teams from Canada and Japan have
competed in the Coastal Carolina
Invitational along with Ivy League
representatives and numerous schools
from the Southeast. The tournament is
the successor to intercollegiate tuna
matches formerly held in Nova Scotia.
According to tournament director
Donald Milius, all of the competing
teams - Clemson University, University
of South Carolina, Francis Marion
University and Coastal will economize
by fishing from the same headboat out of
Captain Dick's Marina in Murrells Inlet.
Last year, male and female student
anglers caught 45 king mackerel while
fishing just 16 miles offshore on the
"New Capt. Bill." Students and coaches
combine bottomfishing for black sea bass
with drift fishing for king mackerel. In
the last three years, this innovation has
produc0d more than 100 big kings .
Acc ~,- :ii ng to Milius, after 16 years of
three-day matches, the invitational was
cut to a one-day affair in 1991 and
moved from National Hunting and
Fishing Day in September to late
October. Instead of sailing 50 miles out
toward the Gulf Stream, the collegiate
anglers take advantage of the October
inshore migration of king mackerel to
save fuel and catch more fish .
Veteran angler Skip Opalko fished in
the first tournament and now coaches
for Coastal. Richard Moore will serve as
chief judge, as he has since 1974. The
Sun News fishing columnist Jim Godfrey
also will serve as judge.
Weigh-in will be at 5 p.m. at Captain
Dick's Marina and will be open to the
public. Prizes have been donated by
major tackle companies including Abu
Garcia, Ande Line, Berkley, Buck
Knives, Daiwa, DataSport, Penn, Plano,
Remington, Shakespeare, Wright &
McGill, Zebco and Salt Water Sportsman
Magazine.
On-board lunch and an awards
cookout are funded by the Murrells Inlet
Sportfishing Club.
For more information, contact Don
Milius at extension 2431.
Ie-

Coastal
professor
edits book on
.
.
manne SCIenCe
Richard Dame has recently edited a
book entitled Bivalve Filter Feeders in
Estuarine and Coastal Ecosystem
Processes. The book, published by
Springer-Verlag of Heidelberg, is the
result of a NATO-funded Advanced
Sciences Institute on the same topic
that was held in The Netherlands in
1992.
The workshop was attended by 32
leading scientists from NATO countries
including Belgium, Canada, France,
Germany, The Netherlands, Spain,
United Kingdom and the United States.
In addition to organizing the
international meeting and editing the
book, Dame authored three papers
within the volume. A copy of the book
has been donated to Kimbel Library.
According to Dame, the book focuses

on the importance of bivalve filter
feeding mollusks such as clams, cockles,
mussels, oysters and scallops in coastal
waters where they remove large
quantities of suspended particulate
material from the water and excrete
abundant amounts of nutrients.
Dame received a Ph.D. in biology and
marine studies from the University of
South Carolina in 1971, a master's
degree in zoology and ecology from the
University of North Carolina in 1967
and a bachelor's degree in biology from
the College of Charleston in 1964. He
joined the Coastal faculty in 1971 and
served as chair of the marine science
department until 1991, when he was
named the first Palmetto Professor in
the state. Ie-

Shackelford performance part of

Shakespearean Women Theatre Festival
Sandi Shackelford recently
performed An Audience With Fanny
Kemble, a one-woman tribute to the
19th century actress and abolitionist, as
part of the Shakespearean Women
Theatre Festival in Washington, D.C.
The one-month festival commemorates
the 150th birthday of actress Sarah
Bernhardt.
Shakespearean Women , a festival of
famous 19th century actresses and the
Shakespearean women they portrayed,
comprises three plays : Wonderful
Women, An Audience with Fanny
Kemble and Duet.
Shackelford's performance is a
dramatization of an imaginary evening
in the life of Fanny Kemble, a 19th
century actress and abolitionist. Born
into a British theater family, Kemble
toured America in the 1830s - and took
New York by storm. She met and
married Philadelphian Pierce Butler,
whose large Southern land holdings
introduced her to slavery. As mistress
of his Georgia rice plantation, Kemble
continually tried to improve living

conditions for the 700 slaves who lived
and worked there. Finding she was an
abolitionist, Butler soon divorced her
and took custody of their two small
daughters. Kemble published four
autobiographical works in the form of
journals, poems, plays, criticisms and
travel notes.
The play is inspired by Kemble's
Journal of a Residence on a Georgia
Plantation 1838-1839 and, according to
biographer J .C. Furnas, is "the best
available firsthand account of America's
black slavery."
Shackelford has performed with the
Alley Theatre in Houston, the Riverside
Shakespeare Company in New York, the
Philadelphia Drama Guild and the
Piccolo Spoleto Festival in Charleston.
She has done work with the National
Theatre of Great Britain and is a
teaching artist at the Delaware
Institute for the Arts in Education. She
earned a master's degree in fine arts
from Southern Methodist University in
1981 and joined the Coastal faculty in
1989. Ie-

The annual faculty and staff
Holiday Gathering will be
Friday, Dec. 9 from 8 p.m. to midnight
at Holiday Inn West
4

Coastal Carolina
People
Ed Cerny presented a lecture at the First

Annual National Retention Conference for
Small Colleges conference, held recently
in Savannah, Ga. His topic was "How to
Help Freshmen Focus on the Future."

Samuel Wathen, with Michael S.
Spencer of Northern Iowa University,
published an article in the summer 1994
issue of the National Productivity Review.
The title of the article is "Applying the
theory of constraints' process
management technique to an
administrative function at Stanley
Furniture." The process management
technique allows management to identify
the critical operations that determine the
overall output from an administrative
function such as customer order
processing. By improving the critical
operations, the performance of the whole
process will improve.
Linda Hollandsworth's review of the
book Small Caucasian Woman by Elaine
Fowler Palencia, has been accepted for
publication in the winter 1995 issue of
Studies in Short Fiction.
Gregory Keith Cole had a poem,
entitled "Begging Solitude," published in
the October issue of Midwest Poetry
Review . ~

Writing an
on-campus memo?
Printing Services has a supply of
letter-size CCU Memo stationery for
faculty , staff and student use when
writing on-campus memos.
CCU Memo stationery is available in
pads of 50 sheets for $2, or un-padded at
50 sheets for $1.50.
Using CCU Memo stationery for oncampus memos will reduce the expenses
of using the official Coastal Carolina
University stationery.
For more information or to place an
order, contact Jeannie Turner at
extension 2921. ~

You can be a
Healthnut, too
Healthnuts, a faculty and staff group
concerned with creating healthier
lifestyles, will meet Friday, Oct. 21 at
3:30 p.m . in PRIN 109. All interested
faculty and staff are invited to participate.
For more information, contact Patti
Loebs at extension 2329. ~

University Police Blotter
The Office of Law Enforcement and
Safety is required to compile a
summary report at the end of each
month listing incidences on campus.

This information will be published in
the On Campus issue following release
of the report.

Summary Incident Report - September 1994
Date:
Sept. 2
Sept. 4

Incident:
Text free text
Illegal consumption
Assist sick/injured student
Supplying alcohol to a minor
Illegal consumption
Illegal consumption
Disorderly conduct
Sept. 7:
Criminal mischief-misdemeanor
Larceny-from building
Sept. 14: Disorderly conduct
Sept. 16: Criminal mischief-misdemeanor
Traffic accident
Sept. 17: Disorderly conduct
Telephone harassment
Sept. 20: Paraphernalia
Sept. 21: Paraphernalia
Sept. 22: Theft free text
Sept. 25 Assist sick/injured student
Sept. 26 Traffic accident
Hit and run
Traffic offense-citation
Traffic accident
Larceny-from building
Marijuana
Sept. 27 Assist sick/injured student

Campus cafeteria
The campus cafeteria is open
Monday through Friday from 7 a.m . to
7 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday from
9 a.m to 1 p.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Lunch menus are as follows:

Week of Oct. 17
Monday: Turkey Pot Pie or
Hamburger Steak
Tuesday: Chicken Parmesan or
Baked Spaghetti
Wednesday: Knockwurst with
Sauerkraut or Chicken Alfredo
Thursday: Roast Beef or Italian Hoagie
Friday: Soft Taco or Seafood Casserole

Week of Oct. 24
Monday: Chicken Monterey or
Beef Stir Fry
Tuesday: Pot Roast with Potatoes and
Carrots or Lasagna
Wednesday: Meatball Sub or
Ham and Cheese Quiche
Thursday: Quarter-pound Hamburger
or Pizza
Friday: Chicken Enchilada Casserole
or Cajun Fish
Note : Menus are subject to change due
to product availability.
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Location:
Law Enforcement
RH-G
RH-H
RH-G
RH-G
RH-G
RH-G
RH-G/parking lot
RH-G
RH-E
WALL parking lot
Near tennis courts
RH-E
RH-E
RH-B
RH-H
Law Enforcement
RH-H
ARTlTennis courts
ARTlTennis courts
ARTlTennis courts
RH parking lot
RH-E
RH-B
RH-C

Disposition:
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Active
Unfounded
Inactive
Active
Inactive
Active
Arrest
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Citation
Citation
Inactive
Active
Inactive
Inactive

Coastal
cheerleaders take
second place at
spirit camp
Coastal's Cheerleading Squad placed
second in the Division I competition of
the 1994 Universal Cheerleading
Association Spirit Camp held recently
at the University of Tennessee.
All squads competed with a cheer
they developed at the camp. The
Coastal squad was learning new
material to be performed during the
1994-1995 basketball season.
Coastal cheerleaders who attended
the camp are: Jennifer Agresta, Mike
Bemiss, Jodi Brewster, Jamie Evers,
Chris Hughes, Amy Nichols and Shelly
Smith. Clay Crenshaw is cheerleading
coach.
For more information about the
cheerleading squad, call Crenshaw at
347-1749.

Tucci named
Zollinger Scholar
Sophomore biology major Justin
Tucci of Temple, Pa., son of Victor and
Michelle Tucci, has been named a Sigma
Phi Epsilon Zollinger Scholar.
Zollinger Scholars are members of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity who
"possess a special potential for a future
leadership role in the chapter and on
campus." Scholarship recipients receive
$400 their junior year and an additional
$400 their senior year, provided a 2.5
grade point average and an active role
in fraternity and campus life are
maintained.
Tucci is one of 28 nationwide
Zollinger Scholars.
The scholarship is made possible
through an endowment established by
the family of J . Edward Zollinger, who
was president of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Educational Foundation from 1961 to
1976.
Sigma Phi Epsilon "believes a
student who maintains a balance
between academics, citizenship, physical
health and sound emotional and valuebased activities in his life will establish
good and stable family relations and
contribute in his professional and
community activities to a strong future
for our nation." /a.

The Solstice Assembly and Mappamundi
to perform worldwide music for charity
benefit
North Carolina-based musical groups
The Solstice Assembly and Mappamundi
will perform in Wheelwright Auditorium
on Saturday, Oct. 29 at 7:30 p.m. as
part of the
1994-1995 Wheelwright Series. Tickets
are $8, $5 for students. All performance
proceeds will support the Community
Kitchen charity.
The performance, sponsored by the
Palmetto Lodge of B'nai B'rith and
Coastal Carolina University, will open
with the Grand Strand's Vocal Edition.
The Solstice Assembly has made
three recordings on the Skylark label.
Their music spans the last 800 years
and ranges from traditional and gospel
to Yiddish folk tunes and parodies of
Top 40 songs. Their repertoire includes
Irish and Scottish ballads, Balkan,
Greek and medieval tunes and more.
Called modern-day minstrels by some,
they describe themselves, in part, as
purveyors of "Medieval Beach Music."
Mappamundi, Italian for "map of the
world" has a repertoire that spans six
centuries of European music and
contemporary music of North America.
Performances include vocals and
instrumentals from Balkan and Slavic

tradition to Renaissance music and
classics of the American swing era.
The Solstice Assembly has appeared
at Piccolo Spoleto Festival in Charleston
and has been featured on national
public radio. Mappamundi is the first
local group to be featured in the Duke
University Institute of the Arts' Living
Tradition Series.
Cue Magazine said "The Solstice
Assembly took the stage, and I mean
took it, with an earthy vocal/choral style
that reaches far back into folk
traditions. Their singing tone is a fullthroated delivery that commands
attention and delivers great excitement
and driving energy."
Critics have called Mappamundi a
ground-breaking, irreverent worldmusic group that draws from all
imaginable points on the musical map.
The musicians "integrate the vibrant
energy, unpredictable beats and close
harmonies of eastern Europe with jazz
and other global musical traditions to
reach new multicultural horizons ."
For more information about tickets or
the Wheelwright Series, call the
Wheelwright Box Office at extension
2502. /a.

Calendar--------------------------------------------continued from page 1.
• Soccer: East Carolina at Coastal,
7p.m.
• Volleyball: Liberty at Coastal, 1 p.m.
Sunday, October 23
• Men's golf: John Ryan MemoriallIron
Duke Classic, away
• Women's Golf: Furman Lady Paladin
Invitational, Greenville, S.C.
• Volleyball: Radford at Coastal, 1 p.m.
Monday, October 24
• Men's golf: John Ryan MemoriallIron
Duke Classic, away
Tuesday, October 25
• Singleton House Octoberween
Hallofest: 4:30 p.m., Singleton House.
Joan Piroch
• Employee insurance information,
Guardian Life Insurance Company
representatives : 9 a .m. to 4 p.m.,
PRIN 109. Sylvia Manigo
• MAT Testing: 3 p.m ., Academic
Center, ACAD 215. Linda Ford
• Volleyball : Coastal at Charleston
Southern, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, October 28
• Employee insurance information,
Paul Revere Disability Insurance
Company representatives : 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., PRIN 109. Sylvia Manigo
• Soccer: Coastal at Charleston
Southern, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 27
• Employee insurance information,
Colonial Life/Cancer Insurance
Company representatives : 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., PRIN 109. Sylvia Manigo
• Science Seminar Series - The
Carolina Bays Parkway: ecological
habitats of the proposed mitigation
sites, Joe Pinson, speaker: 2:30 to
3 p.m., SCI 106. Kathy Taylor
Friday, October 28
• 21 Annual Coastal Carolina
Intercollegiate Fishing Tournament:
all day. Don Millus
Saturday, October 29
• The Solstice Assembly &
Mappamundi , Wheelwright Series
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performance: 7:30 p.m., WA.
Wheelwright Box Office
Women's Cross Country: Big South
Conference Championships in
Towson, Md. , 1 p.m.
Men's Cross Country: Big South
Conference Championships in
Towson, Md., 1 p.m.
Soccer: Coastal at Radford, 2 p.m.
Volleyball: Coastal at UNC Asheville,
1 p.m.

Sunday, October 30
• Volleyball: Winthrop at Coastal,
2 p.m.
Monday, October 31
• Hypnosis for Weight Control
program: 1:30 p.m ., KH 109.
Vicki Gardner
• Men's Golf: 15th Annual Old
Dominion/Seascape Invitational,
away /a.

